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Welcome
Welcome to the March 2015 edition of our monthly newsletter.
Once again, a slightly delayed edition to enable us to include DMC’s new
range of The National Gallery’s famous paintings cross stitch kits.

New DMC The National Gallery Kits
There are six kits in the range featuring The National Gallery's famous
paintings – priced at £25.50 (click on the image):
BL1063/71 Van Gogh – Sunflowers
BL1064/71 Claude Monet – The Beach at Trouville
BL1065/71 Seurat – Bathers at Asnieres
BL1066/71 Van Gogh's Chair
BL1067/71 Van Gogh – A Wheatfield, with Cypresses
BL1068/71 Renoir – The Skiff
 Expert colour matching to the original paintings.
 Kits are aimed at experienced stitchers as they are on 14 and 16
count aida and some use tweeding (blending).
 Premium packaging.
 Classic and traditional style.

Other New DMC Kits
This month DMC also launched two new ranges of cross stitch kits, Flower Displays (by Jane Prutton), four kits with
bold colours knocked back with muted pastels – prices start at £11.75 and Modern Samplers (also by Jane Prutton),
again four kits of personalised designs, suitable for special occasions, with a simple style and easy to stitch – prices
start at £13.25. Both are available on our website (click on the images below).
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New Products
Derwentwater Designs – Wildlife ‘Mallard’ cross
stitch kit (click on the image).
Zweigart 20ct ‘Easy Guide’ aida.
20” x 24” 28ct Charles Craft Monaco evenweave,
available in white, cream (antique white) and glass
blue.
An increased range of Kreinik #4 Very Fine Braid
colours.
Siesta Frames wooden interlocking bar frames
available in pairs from 3” to 14” (click on the image).
Lincatex 100% linen threads, available in black, navy
blue, brown, khaki and white. Suitable for a wide
range of uses and crafts.

Revised Delivery (P&P) Rates
We have now updated our website with the new delivery (P&P) rates effective from Monday (30/03/2015). The
good news is that all UK rates remain unchanged and international rates for up to 100g reduce to £2.85 (from £3.75)
for Europe and £3.70 (from £4.40) for the RoW.
To put this into perspective, 30x DMC skeins and all fat quarters (except 25ct) weigh less than 100g!
Other international rates have also reduced, click on the link below for full details:
http://www.shop.katzxstitch.co.uk/delivery-pp-rates-3-w.asp

... and finally!
Please note, with Easter we will post on Thursday 2nd April and not again until Monday 7th. HAPPY EASTER 2015,
enjoy your eggs!
Remember, if there’s anything you want that we don’t have available on our website, please don’t hesitate to
contact us, we’re more than happy to try and obtain it for you.
Click here to view previous editions.
Click here to cancel your subscription to this newsletter.

